WILSON'S DILEMMA

No, not the Prime Minister, but ROY WILSON (111) of Hornchurch. Roy bounced his way over the marker barrels at Walthamstow's early July meeting as he tried to avoid the mass of spinning cars in front of him. Also involved . . . Les Mitchell (238), Karl Grossmann (289) and George Ansell (375), Jim Esau (244) and Malcolm Olley (287) have managed to anticipate the melee, and dodge round the back. Roy carried on the race after testing those rear springs — and found them adequate!
Pioneer driver KEN SHERIDAN (151) of Enfield drove way back in 1954—retired, and has made a creditable come-back this year. ROGER HOLLINGHEAD (660) of Groby, we rate as one of the most improved Formula II drivers of the year.